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Subject: RedistricƟng-- Oxnard CA
From: "Leslye Stern" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 11:27:36 -0700 (PDT)
To: <
TO The new RedistricƟng Commission:
I am OPPOSED to spliƫng Oxnard CA into 2 assembly districts and a state senate district that is
based in (eeek) L. A. county.
Keep the City of Oxnard whole. Do not cripple our voƟng rights any further.
The general aƫtude has been "You can get away with it in Oxnard" on any issue.
STOP powerful special interests from beaƟng down "We" poverty level Elders. Seniors do vote. Pay
aƩenƟon. (We are not all senile).
Angry but hopeful,

Thank you.

Rose- Leslye Stern registered voter
(the Sycamore Senior Village)
Oxnard CA 93030- 4639
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Subject: SENATE SEAT RECOMMENDATION
From: "Lenore Lewis" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 16:10:56 -0700
To: <
I am a resident of OAK PARK, in East Ventura County and want to thank you for keeping us
together and whole in the Senate Seat. As you consider final maps I have one important
change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of the 101 corridor in the San
Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the
high-rises of Encino and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish
drawing the Senate maps. We are not like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and
ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita. Thank you.
Lenore Lewis
Oak Park, CA 91377
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Subject: Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: "Jennifer McCarthy" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 16:25:38 -0700
To: <
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<
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<

I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat.
As you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of
the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino
and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not
like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita. Thank
you.
Sincerely,
Jennifer McCarthy
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Subject: Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From:
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:35:40 -0400 (EDT)
To:
I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat. As
you consider final maps, please make one important change: include our Senate Seat with more of Santa Clarita
and less of the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley.
There has been much tesƟmony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino and
Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not like the
101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita. Thank you for your
consideraƟon.
Sincerely yours,
Mary C. GensƟl
Newbury Park, CA 91320
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Subject: Senate seat recommendaƟons
From: Kurt Hoenecke <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:56:03 -0700
To:

CC:
To The Committee members
I reside in Thousand Oaks CA, 91361 and have lived here for 31 years. Two of my four
children graduated from schools in Thousand Oaks. I have been following the
redistricting process and at this final stage in redrawing the Senate boundaries I
strongly feel Thousand Oaks has greater similarity to suburban Santa Clarita folks than
the population in the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley. In finalizing your
recommendation please consider my recommendation for this change.
Thank You
Barbara Hoenecke
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Subject: Speaker #87 - July 16th hearing in Oxnard
From: "Lupe Anguiano" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 17:05:12 -0700
To: "Voters First Act" <
CiƟzens RedistricƟng Commissioners:
This is a last minute appeal to all of you, our fair minded Commissioners. Please do not split Oxnard and El Rio.
Keep the EVENT Assembly District as of July 16th. Our community has been working Ɵrelessly - with you to insure
we have, for the first Ɵme in history, an opportunity for fair representaƟon in Sacramento.
Lupe Anguiano - Speaker #87 - July 16, 2011 Hearing in Oxnard.
Lupe Anguiano, ExecuƟve Director
Stewards of the Earth
Oxnard, CA 93036
Phone:
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Subject: Thousand Oaks Redistric ng Sham
From: "Ann Telling" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 20:20:05 -0700
To: "Ann Telling" <
We have nothing in common with the San Fernando Valley. We are not anything like the San Fernando Valley and
don’t want to be. Thousand Oaks needs to be kept together. I cannot imagine a bigger mistake than this and it
seems like everything that is going on is poli cal games to break our commonality apart. We have so much more in
common with the Santa Clarita area. How an city can be cut in half and parsed out willy nilly is just another
example of what is going wrong in America. Please do not destroy and cut up our city. Linking us to the San
Fernando Valley certainly would be anything but a representa on of our area and we would never be properly
served or represented properly by elected oﬃcials.
Respec ully,
Ann Telling
.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
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Subject: EVENT Assembly District
From: "Daniel Jordan" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 07:32:00 -0700
To: <
I oppose the continued splitting of my community, Oxnard, CA into two districts. This
community needs unified representation, not a continually gerrymandered split that
reduces the voice of the people of this community.
Sincerely
Daniel Jordan, PhD, ABPP
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: "Rachel E. Culbert" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:45:35 -0400 (EDT)
To:

I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat. As
you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of the 101
corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino and
Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not like the
101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita.
Thank you,
Rachel E. Culbert
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: ChrisƟna Powers <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 16:08:56 -0700 (PDT)
To: "
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I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the
Senate Seat. As you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of
Santa Clarita and less of the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises
of Encino and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the
Senate maps. We are not like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the
suburban area of Santa Clarita. Thank you.
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: "kathy ellis" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 16:36:07 -0700
To: <
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Dear Commissioners,
I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat.
As you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of
the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino
and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not
like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita.
Thank you.
Kathy Ellis
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 17:17:08 -0700
To: <

I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat.
As you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of
the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino
and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not
like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita.
Sincerely Yours,
Marston D Robertson,
Simi Valley, CA 93063.
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: Howard Herron
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 17:32:36 -0700
To: "
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I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat.
As you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of
the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino
and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not
like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita. Thank
you.

Thanks,
Howard Herron, CCI
California Coast InspecƟons, LLC
Simi Valley, CA 93065
Direct:
Serving the Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange & Riverside CounƟes.
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: Howard Herron <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 17:35:14 -0700 (PDT)
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I am a resident of East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us together and whole in the Senate Seat.
As you consider final maps I have one important change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of
the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
There has been much testimony that we do not have a community of interest with the high-rises of Encino
and Ventura Blvd. Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not
like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa Clarita. Thank
you.
Howard Herron, Personal
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: "Forrest Frields" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 17:44:22 -0700
To: <
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I am a resident of Thousand Oaks in East Ventura County and thank you for keeping us
together and whole in the Senate Seat. As you consider final maps I have one important
change: Include us with more of Santa Clarita and less of the 101 corridor in the San
Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
Please link us to more of Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps. We are not
like the 101 corridor of the San Fernando Valley and ARE like the suburban area of Santa
Clarita. Thank you.
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Subject: EVENT Senate Seat RecommendaƟon
From: "PE" <
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 21:07:45 -0700
To: <
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Hello,
I am a resident of East Ventura County. I appreciate your keeping us
together and whole in the Senate Seat. As you consider final maps I have one
important change to recommend: Link us with more of Santa Clarita and less
of the 101 corridor in the San Fernando Valley in our Senate Seat.
You have heard testimony that we in Ventura do not have a community of
interest in common with the high-rise districts of Encino and Ventura Blvd.
I have lived in three different locations within the San Fernando Valley,
including Woodland Hills, and three as well in Ventura County; and I have a
cousin who is a long-time resident of Santa Clarita. I can tell you from
long experience that the communities in Ventura have FAR more in common with
Santa Clarita than with the 101 corridor in the SFV.
Please link Ventura to Santa Clarita as you finish drawing the Senate maps.
Thank you.
Phil Erwin
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